Arch. North at 1565  

Anthony Burton, S.T.B. R. fr. '62 to '71. Died by 

Sir Wm. Cecil. — R of Hatfield fr. '61, and Resd. of 

Pet. Cecil in '65. Took an interest in S. L. apparently 

Car. in 1562  

1570  

John Webster?  

James Wyles?  

In 1570 Visited  

Their chancell is in decay or defact  

Maker Burton. — Took no interest —
South Luffenham

1570

Ther channell is in decay in default of master Burton.

The parson is not resident and the channell windows are in great decay whereas play beggars and annoy the church that people...

The parsonage is in great decay rather dothe any distribution of his goods among the people.

Church wardens accused that they sell their 'ells and refuse to come unto ane account for them.

Chase to be considered when the Rector and Church wardens have given their reasons of the matter.

Resolving produced under the hands of Clement Toster, George Toster, Balman Bacher, John Cotton, James Bate, John Walbank and William Bate, parishioners in presence of dominus Robert Candiacallaging that the said parishioners have the whole number of their 'ells as it is testified for the bell which went to be cast against being brought the is bell in now, because the fact that the said parishioners have sold unto their own present for at least.

The Church wardens are warned to apply this £10 to see other purposes than the use and advantage of the church. Balman Bacher, John Walbank and George Cotton are warned they will be article. The Rector takes that the church should have paid this £10 for our close.

1577

4 Nov

2 Dec

1578

2 Sept

1581

July 27

1585

John Cotton, clockmaker, lives in the churchyard.

That Robert Candic the Rector solemnised matrimony between Sir...

William Toster, Rector of Cranford and his new wedded wife in present being in house prohibited without licence and authority.

June 30 R.C. is with his corporation in his house, being in house prohibited without licence and authority.

June 30 R.C. is with his corporation in his house, being in house prohibited without licence and authority.

July 30 R.C. is with his corporation in his house, being in house prohibited without licence and authority.

July 30 R.C. is with his corporation in his house, being in house prohibited without licence and authority.

1589

5 July

1595

June 30

(1) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(2) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(3) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(4) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(5) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(6) He hath been ordered to be the Rector.

(signed) John Cobb

1651

John Digby of S.L died before the fall of this year.
South Kimberham
1614 C.4 to Lizan Taylor and Elizabeth Holworthy for burying incontinently
in churchyard.

1522 St Richard Eynsford
1539 Nov 2 I William Kyke of S. L. — my body to be buried in the
churchyard...to the sepulchre light there viii. — to John a Kyker, my son — Elizabeth
my wife — Frances my daughter — Walter Eynsford to have the use of the
Tichetts as the Churches may be saved and divers hymes in one window
an obelisk monument of the illustrious family of Stansted on which
is wrought his armor and under the window a cross-legged monument of
the same.

May 11 Anthony Coker, Rector, James Water, curate.

Bayley, R. Cobb. Cur.

June 25. The Rectory hall been adored from his care from Easter last and of course very lightly
beared. He hath suffered his care to be very negligently spared for these three months.

1549 The R. r. was that being absent he did spend 2 caracles and they disappointed his trust.


1599 June 23. Complaint having been made regarding the Rectory (John Cobb)...he was
summoned and asked why the Rectory should not be declared vacant and a new appoint
ment made...John Cobb states...the place is not vacant...he...full of the
person and that he is...eled into the same...and that his trust...the
fault why he should be delyvered from the said pars...The case was heard.

1713 Further in the great fact...and in Jan 19 a commissary was appointed
to inquire into the case...the commissary consisted of:

- Abel Smith 
- Robert Turnbull 
- Henry Hume 
- Barnard, John

The following witnesses were examined: Robert Johnson...of the West...R. of S. L.

1590 Apr 28. Edward Blakston left behind his wife with child before marriage (Jud 16)

1592 July 24. Clement Torky for that he...in the parish that C.T. to have
had commull knowledge with the wife of Clement Barker...called
Margaret Barker...that C.T. did doublett and her Mr Cobb and that he
does swear he retained her conversation with her.

1595 Edward Blakston and Elizabeth Mander, wife.

1616 June 4...Jack Wallach...he caused the execution of some of their calls by St. John's.

1637 May 25 Samuel Barker was 50.
South-lupsham.

1636 May 23. John Armstrong, el. appeared to answer the charge that he did neglect to denomine a suspension in the Parish Church of St. Luke the second Sunday after he had caused the same to be done. And that M. Batten parson of Morwood showed coming up to the front of the said suspension. Mr. A: confessed that he did thus the drawing of the said suspension the second Sunday after he received the same mercy through God's will. And not out of contempt. John A: is dismissed with a doubtful mention "he means to pay 3s. 4d." R.


1606 Feb 27. Robert Millcock R. died by Bp Dare for Newcastle. (See Clergy List)

1618 Jan 30. John Wallbank for getting possession to certain articles, as administrator to the will of Zachary W.


1598 Nov 18. Clement Tookes, R. Robert Millcock for not receiving the communi. The husband of Elizabeth. She denies excess in her power that he may be called a young child. She enters in or by reason thereof she cannot come to favour. 9th Jan 15 2 3

Mary Bucker for receiving excess, since the person is xii, near the

Nov 24 CT P R M to eat. ten, and to pass to the Crown any Christian.


1599 Oct 23. The church is over of reparation.


The chancel is over of reparation. Cob. R.


1626 June 27. TRP Everett P. his wife Dorothy, not coming to the church. Recused Jan 10

1627 Jan 10. Tim Tookes R. Ped. Wallbank. Present the church of one Larnett was delivered to the child of late Gertrude. with child before marriage not presented. the is never


1627 Nov 2. M. this lec. To certify the absence of the reparation belonging to the possession there


1611 - 33. Gwai Gwai STP. (R. of S. L.) was Archdeacon of Huntingdon 8 July 1622


1587 B. M. Law 58.

1587 B. M. Law 58.

1587 B. M. Law 58.

1587 B. M. Law 58.

1587 B. M. Law 58.

1611. Gwai Gwai STP. (R. of S. L.) was Archdeacon of Huntingdon 8 July 1622.

1.320 Rood de Saxon on 553. of 1t, of compound cornm or
Rodd de Veer
Signum de Wendon
{ official of the Arch of York, the book Ralph
James de Clifton and his was by the order of M. Gilbert de Midelton, and the
hee
olia
him 1 he had received him being takers of a great
shrewd
Asia
in person. He had been required by the King to
the goods of a Roach, but not the
on the hands of Agnes de Alderby, to
plotted out the goods, because the King was,
the
Continent of Ireland was
of Ireland. The
was
of Ireland.
the
course of law.
1.680
Margaret Arrindell, Margaret Arrindell, Ursula Chad. Pop. Rec.
1.699 Oct 2 To array a surplus.
1.533 May 8 Agnus Lorrer & Hugh Piers were of Noah Tooke.
1.600 Jun 10 M. F. the late Cur: the heir of M. Luff: that the delay of
the
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South Luffenham. The Church dedicated to St. Mary (7)

1656 Oct 22 An action for impounding sheep (bought by Thomas Bramek) by Robert Cook; the case to be heard on 3 June 13 lines of Court, awarded £5 to S.L. where the sheep were found. The accused fell off in condition in consequence.

1635 Jan 18 Zach. Wallerbure was taken very suspiciously with Brightwell's rolls.

1639 Feb 16. Court set. 30 pounds to 30 times every year.

1642 Feb 13. Further to Richard Blake, also accused of theft, maintenance charged by the executors in a foreign country where he was unknown having been out Thursday after St. James Ap. 3 Heavt. stolen a mare of the John Page at Plaistow worth 1/3 of a South Luffenham.


1608 Dec 13. Rob. Tookey for entrance into our parish church at xi of the clock in the night upon Dec 1 being Saturday; there in what county named near the celler for the space of two hours, how in peace the matters in the celler, after went to the abbot house and spent all the night in drinking p most horrible drunkenness [Elias Shear, Thos. Bartlem, Rob. Brown, seat of M. Arundine, p. Rob. Baker; seat of M. Wallerbure are joined in this charge]. E, Tookey admitted that he had the key of the church corn. The Clock p rang before 9 o'clock clock was not dunned that night... that he thought at the wall of the church were by some others disorder taken... he had the key of the church in charge before 9 o'clock clock was not dunned p confirms the wall were torn.

1614 Oct 24. Death of Tandy, for they sold church as the same clock.

1615 May 31. A. West.

1617 Dec 9. Grace Smith not performing her perversities.

1618 Apr 29. Dorothy Bailey of Godfrey Bailey for not coming to church he has been given a sentence by Midsummer last year.

---

Red Part. 12

Pat. 14 Ed. 11

See BM Hand 2/26 p 145

For edith as in Rutland: the first in Rutland, 2 Feb. 38/39.
South Suffern

1633
Dec 10 Mr. North Tookey & Mr. Larrett & Hugo Pudcama, paid to the use of a pew belonging to the church, which was sold to the 3rd Mr. T. By then the 3rd pew was sold. The 3rd pew had been sold completely. The sale of the pew was agreed upon by the church and the pew owner. The king received the money. The sale of the pew was agreed upon by the church and the pew owner. The pew owner received the money.

1640
Mar 16, the will of Anthony Daynmark of SL Northho F. 64 - 13th d to the poor peple of North Lippitt.

John Daynmark = Anthony Daynmark = John

Robert Daynmark

P.R. 8 H N V m. 20

1540
One will of Robt Hunt of SL Northho F. 201: M. Matheast.

1601
Will of Col. Goodwin formerly R. of SL: PCC 49 Woodhall

1648
William Swanage has a dispute wrt... Power to appoint (Chelmsford Visite)

1671
John Randall of SL husbandman did not appear to answer. John

Higgle, clerk, regarding a debt of £.

1315
Dec 3rd 62 N. B. s.d.

1315
Aug 3rd 62

PR

6 Nov 1426
Job Randall of SL is not on hand to answer John Higgle regarding a debt of £.

22 Oct 1571
Anthony Buskett S78 assigned SL in favor of Robert Cawdrey 'curator of

'Sesquicentaur in 2d.'

1565 - Sept 22nd 1565 - Ego Robertus Cawdrey admissus ad sanctissi

mum dicenamus omnes volones subscripsi

Subscription Book 1560-68

fet 26.


Andersone of N.Y.H.

Visit Bk. No 4

1594

Lease, D. R. Reg.

Andersone of N.Y.H.

Visit Bk. No 4

1574

1604
Robert Cawdrey, who had been schoolmaster at Oakham, was in 1604 school

master at Oxford. He published "The Table Alphabetical of Hard Words," for which

for which he was paid £10. He was later taught by Mr. Thomas, who was also

schoolmaster in London. The school where he taught was established in 1612. He taught for several years, having received

120 pago 9 3: 322 (according to N. J.T. Murrant, The First English Dictionary)

1730
Mr. Pack Reg No 1 occurs as early as 1730. He was also known to be

a Romanist, who died in July 1730. He is known for his work with the

Gypsy Indians in southern England. He was from S. Suffern for over 25 years.
South Luffenham

P. R. 1385 Nov 24 Simon Bones of S. L. for ud appearing to answer Rd Wynerwyk
9 Red 2a Phy. 25a. Wm de Aeshoton, clerk, touching a debt of £20.

Cler Sub. 2 Ric 2 35 1375 South Luffenham and John de lector xijd